What will your impact be?

Award Tens of Thousands of Dollars to Nonprofits
You will have real responsibility to decide which organizations receive grants likely totaling over $20,000.

Build New Relationships - JTF teens participate in a team building day and then work in cohorts throughout the program to learn how to think philanthropically and maximize their impact - all while building new relationships and having great social opportunities.

Learn New Skills - During this 2022-2023 school year program, you will learn how to collaborate in teams, have constructive discourse, evaluate grants like a pro, have public speaking opportunities, and develop leadership skills that will stay with you through college and beyond.

Exclusive Access to Influencers - Through the Jewish Community Foundation, JTF has access to business, nonprofit, legal, and other leaders who will inspire you and help you understand the Jewish values of tzedakah and tikkun olam.

What will your impact be?

Apply Today: www.jcfsandiego.org/JTF
Questions, contact: Rachael Cunningham at rachael@jcfsandiego.org.